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In 1970, a group of businessmen, farmers, and 
residents wanted to do something for the town.  
Hinckley had a Community Association but 
there was interest in doing more than promoting 
their businesses.  According to charter member 
Jerry Bahl,  “We were intrigued with the organi-
zation’s mission of ‘We Serve.’ We liked their 
philosophy that when caring people join togeth-

er, roll up their sleeves and 
take action to make their 
community and world bet-
ter, they produce great re-
sults .”  A new Lions Club 
was born.  The Waterman 
Lions Club sponsored the 
chartering of the Hinckley 
Lions Club with 48 members 
on June 6, 1970.  The Hinck-
ley Club “paid it forward” by 
sponsoring the Big Rock Li-
ons Club in 1978. 
 

Charter member Jerry Bahl 

 
The club has grown into a “go to” source of help 
for nearly every organization in the community.  
Their assistance can be advice, financial support 
or plenty of hands and feet.  A summary of their 
activities follows. 
 
Of particular note are two annual scholarships 
for high school students in memory of charter 
members Lions Larry Hoffman and Bill Frost.  
FFA Chapter Advisor Tracey Sanderson says 
these programs reinforce the Lions philosophy 
of service while helping develop leadership 
skills.  She observes that the winners consistent-
ly go on to become chapter, school and commu-
nity leaders. 
 
Funding for club activities has come from a vari-
ety of sources over the past 50 years.  Members 
have sponsored barbeques, car shows, meat and 
gun raffles, and pancake breakfasts.  However, 

the major funding source for 40 years was the 
annual farm machinery auction in February.  
Farmers got rid of unwanted equipment while 
others found “bargains.”  It was held at various 
locations despite rain, snow, mud or sub-zero 
temperatures.  Competition from other auctions 
and changing farmer needs contributed to end-
ing the auction in 2014. 
 
Former club president Lion Dave Maroo thanks 
the community for their support of club fund-
raisers and activities. “It’s a privilege to help the 
community and Lions International projects,” 
he adds. 
 
Current Club President Lion Katie Witt observes 
“If the past 50 years of the Hinckley Lions Club 
have taught us anything, it’s that as we serve, we 
grow personally.”  She adds, being a Lion is 
about leading by example, building relationships 
and improving the world through kindness.  
With 1.4 million caring men and women mem-
bers internationally, Lions serving together can 
make a lasting impact and change lives. 
 
The club welcomes new members to join them 
on this journey. Check them out on Facebook.  

 

Lion Bryce Carey (center) receives the Melvin Jones Fel-
lowship Award for humanitarian service from SW Zone 
Chair Lion Barb Thornbury, Lion Katie Witt (club presi-
dent) and District 1-J Governor Lion Jerome Perez 
 

 

Hinckley Lions Celebrate 50 Years 
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Annually sponsor the Easter egg hunt, Halloween 
costume contest and hot dog day for children 

Provide Christmas baskets for senior citizens 
Annually participate in the Fishing Derby and Ski 

for Sight outing for those with disabilities and 
frequently contribute to Open Door and Op-
portunity House 

Conduct vision, hearing and diabetes screening 
Provide glasses for the financially needy 
For over 20 years cooked a community chicken/

pork chop barbeque that was enjoyed by up to 
1,000 people 

Sponsored the tennis courts, park tables, school 
fitness trail and playground equipment 

Donated for the fire department ambulance, water 
tanker and equipment, school bus radios and 
school warning system 

Supported new uniforms for baseball and band 
members 

In 1974 held the first farm machinery auction that 
continued annually for 40 years  

Sponsored the Cub Scouts, school music and 
school artist in residence programs 

Charter member Lion Ed Carter was elected Dis-
trict 1-J Governor in 1979   

 

Fund the library reading program and historical 
museum  

Since 2005, annually fund a 2-year college schol-
arship for a high school senior in memory of 
Lion Larry Hoffman. Over $50,000 has been 
invested in our youth 

In 2014 added a financial gift for college expenses 
to the outstanding FFA member and provide 
an FFA jacket to the outstanding first-year FFA 
member in memory of Lion Bill Frost 

Support the local food pantry with funding and 
workers  

Since 2014 sponsored the Lions Peace Poster art 
contest for elementary students  

Provided “elbow grease” and funding for painting 
the park shelter, repairing the community 
building, re-roofing school concession stand, 
and placing new street signs 

Annually support Lions International global pro-
grams that focus on vision, diabetes, hunger, 
conservation and childhood cancer 

Over 30 members have been honored for signifi-
cant financial contributions to Lions of Illinois 
Foundation programs and 11 members have 
been recognized by District 1-J for their extra-
ordinary community service 

Some ways the Hinckley Lions Club Serves 

Step 1 Stairworks Celebrates 25 Years 
 
Gary and Lisa Lambes invite the community to join them in 
celebrating 25 years of business in June.  The company has ex-
perienced a lot over those years including the recession of 2006 
and now an international pandemic. 
 
Gary says our team has learned the importance of relationships 
and working together.  We have stayed focused on our core 
values, innovated and responded to the challenges.  Good les-
sons for everyone.  

 
January: Ski for 
Sight (for those with disabilities) 
March: Scholarship breakfast; Hoops & Hams 
Fundraisers; Eye Screening 
April: Easter Egg Hunt (for children) 
May:  Elementary school Hot Dog lunch at the 
park; Award two high school scholarships for grad-
uating high school seniors  
June: Car Show; Bingo at the Fireworks  
July: Fishing Derby (for those with disabilities); 
support the Library  reading program; sponsor 
cruise Night  
August: Participate in the community Ice Cream 
Social  

 
 

September: School Peace Poster Art 
Contest (for middle schoolers) 
October: Homecoming Parade and 
Candy Day, Halloween Costume con-
test 
November: Turkey Raffle Fundrais-
er 
December: Christmas basket for Senior Citizens 
All-Year: Used eye glasses and damaged flag recy-
cling; support for the community food pantry, spon-
sor hearing aids for those in need, involve junior Li-
ons in activities 

Year-Round Service Activities 

  



 

 

The DeKalb Area Agricultural Heritage Association 
recently recognized the Hintzsche family, and the 
business entities they established over 52 years, as the 
2020 Innovators of the Year.  The following story was 
provided by DAAHA with pictures from the family. 
 
Ken and Rich Hintzsche were brothers farming with 
their dad, Louie, in Pierce Township.  The brothers de-
cided to expand the grain farming operation to include 
raising livestock to better use their labor, add income 
and increase the value of the grain they produced.  They 
ground their grain for feed at the elevator and mill of A. 
H. Wittry in Troxel, a community just in Kane County  
between Hinckley and Maple Park.   

 
 
 
 
 
Ken and Rich 
Hintzsche 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In 1962, while delivering a load of grain to be ground 
for feed, the elderly Wittry approached Ken and Rich 
with a business propositioned.  Wittry reportedly said, 
“Boys, I have an offer you shouldn't refuse.”  They did-
n't refuse the offer to purchase the small elevators and 
roller mills at Troxel and Maple Park.  
 
The brothers began by expanding the grain storage ca-
pacity of the elevator and adding a new livestock feed 
business.  The Hintzsches built the area’s first pelleted 
feed mill. Ken and Rich tirelessly staged split-feeding 
hog trials on customer’s farms to compare the tradition-
al method of feeding vs. the “modern” method of using 
pelleted feed with additional nutrients.  The concept 
proved successful and producers quickly switched. 
 
The Hintzsches next added liquid feed supplements and 
the ability to manufacture and track feed orders tailored 
specifically for customers by feedlot and animal growth 
stage.  With the growing concern for the spread of ani-
mal disease, the brothers developed and operated one of 
the first three-site integrated, isolated hog production 
facilities in the area.  
 
Ken and Rich were the first to offer contract feeding to 

area producers.  The farmer provided the facilities and 
labor while the Hintzsche company provided the ani-
mals, feed and everything else.  This breathed new life 
into facilities and producers who had empty feedlots, 
were close to retiring, or just weren’t willing to invest 
on their own. 
 
The brothers bought and expanded a pork production 
facility in Lee County with the capacity to market up to 
165,000 hogs per year.  The employee attention to de-
tail and quality helped Hintzsche Pork become a 
“preferred supplier” to Hormel and Cargill meat pack-
ers. 
 
Even while growing the feed business, the company 
was expanding in products and services for crop pro-
ducers.  The company added a liquid fertilizer business 
and invested heavily in liquid suspension fertilizer oper-
ations.  They often innovated procedures for mixing and 
handling solutions in the plant and on the farm.    
 
Ken and Rich pioneered the use of industrial byproducts 
such as ammonium nitrate from the steel mills, and  
phosphate slurry from gypsum.  They built equipment 
to reconstitute and use these materials in fertilizer sus-
pensions for application on the farmers’ fields.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To accurately apply the liquid fertilizers, the company 
bought and operated the area's first  three-wheel “Big 
A” floater fertilizer applicator in the late ‘60s.  They 
modified the fertilizer applicators to accommodate for 
different plant growth stages, banding of fluid fertilizers 
to improve crop response, and new suspension prod-
ucts.   They used different tire configurations, boom and 
nozzle modifications, added saddle tanks, installed mix-
ing and agitation equipment, and employed “light-bar”  
guidance, auto-steering and integrated a global position-
ing system (GPS). 
 
The company expanded into many other services for 
their farm customers including opening a commodities  
                                                       (continued on page 4) 

Hintzsche Family Named Innovators of the Year 
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Why Support HHS? 

HHS has worked to be a responsible steward of local donations and 
its mission.  To this end, over the past few years, the HHS has 
catalogued hundreds of artifacts, digitized all of the available 
Hinckley Review and Country Courier newspapers, and scanned 
hundreds of pictures and items for easy digital access.  We are 
collecting and writing stories of prominent individuals and 
organizations like the Lions Club.  The HHS plans to reformate its 
web page and add these items to it for easier access and use by the 
public. 

The Society is excited to be working with the elementary school staff on a two-year project to 
develop plans and then expand the school curriculum to include various aspects of Hinckley’s 
history.  In addition, our Spring intern from NIU is researching the history of businesses in Hinckley 
to finally help identify them and where they were located. 

Tax benefit 

In response to the pandemic and resulting cancellation of many non-profit fundraisers, the federal 
government has changed its rules regarding donations.  On your 2021 tax return, you can deduct up 
to $300 from adjusted gross income for charitable contributions made in 2020.   The legislation that 
was passed lifts -in addition to the standard deduction- the existing cap on annual contributions for 
those who itemize contributions on their tax return--raising the cap from 60 percent of adjusted 
gross income to 100 percent. For corporations, the new rules raise the annual deductible  limit from 
10 percent to 25 percent of adjusted gross income. 

(continued from page 3) 
trading office where producers could hedge their crop 
production.  This also led to many innovative grain 
marketing tools which are commonplace now.  The 
Hintzsches added retail motor oil, fuel and lube deliv-
ery, plus GPS soil testing and analysis, and retail seed 
sales. 
 
In response to the farmers’ need for grain storage, 
Hintzsche Company continued to add storage capacity 
at their facilities.  The first two buildings at the Troxel 
location each held 1.2 million bushels of corn.  The 
third building at their Waterman location was the larg-
est of its kind in Northern Illinois and held over 4.2 
million bushels of grain. 
 
Hintzsche held many seminars and demonstration days 
for area producers to show the different crop response 
to management practices and crop products.   They 
hosted many agricultural tours from high school voca-
tional agriculture students to international groups inter-
ested in how retail agricultural services and innova-
tions could benefit producers.   
 
The company helped community college and universi-
ty students gain experience by giving them employ-
ment during the summer and provided almost $65,000 
in scholarships over 10 years for high school students 
interested in agricultural careers. 

 
The company was able to grow to over 10 locations 
and innovate by involving their sons and nephews in 
the business and treating their nearly 200 employees 
like partners.  The company provided employee train-
ing, gave employees autonomy in decision making, 
and opened their accounting records which contributed 
to employee satisfaction. 

 

Hintzsche sons back row: Ron, Steve, Kenn, and John.  
Front: Dave and Roger 
 
Ken and Rich Hintzsche were innovative in their think-
ing, kind and loyal to their customers, and treated their 
employees like family. Under their example and guid-
ance, the Hintzsche Companies flourished and expand-
ed for 52 years until its sale to Helena Agri-Enterprises 
in 2014.   
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 Hinckley to Celebrate its ZIP Code 
 

Although written letters today may be a less popular medium of communication than email and cell phones, 
there will likely be a need for mail delivery for the foreseeable future—and thus, a need for ZIP Codes.  Few people 
give thought to how mail gets from one place to another except to say it takes too long.  However, when Squaw Grove was 
settled, mail could take weeks or months to arrive, depending upon transportation and distances. 
 
ZIP (Zoning Improvement Plan) Codes were implemented in 1963 as a labor saving technique first developed during World 
War II.  The first number indicates the national region, the next two numbers represent a smaller area that translates to a 
central postal facility, and the last two digits show the delivery area.  Hinckley has a “once-in-a-lifetime” opportunity to 
celebrate its ZIP Code number on June 5, 2020 (6-05-20).  Watch Facebook for details. 
 

The local post office has been in 6 locations since 1853 and been managed 
by 25 different Postmasters or Officers-in-Charge.  Our current Postmas-
ter, Deb Latino, has worked for the United States Postal Service for 30 
years--25 of them in Hinckley.  She manages the staff that handles about 
800 packages on an average week and 5,000 pieces of mail.  One of her 
sons is also working for the Post Office in Waterman.   
 
The first Post Office was located in the John Sebree store in Squaw Grove 
along Somonauk Road.  When Merrill and Wagner built a store in the new 

Village of Hinckley, the post office was moved there in 1872 by Postmaster Francis Merrill.  The Post Office was later 
moved to the H.D. Wagner National Bank Building in 1885 with its own entrance at 105 S. Sycamore Street.       
 
In 1910, the Post Office was moved again to larger quarters in the Steward Ward Building next to the bank along Lincoln 
Avenue.  At the end of WWII, Clinton Langdon constructed a new building for the Post Office and the Hinckley Review 
Newspaper.  The Post Office moved into 145 Lincoln Avenue on May, 26, 1946.  The sixth and present home for the Post 
Office was constructed at 557 E. Lincoln Avenue by Dennis Heavener and sold to Warren and Anne Burmester in 1986.  
According to the Hinckley Review, Postmaster Kenneth Myers moved into the building on August 11. 
    
The community can celebrate its ZIP Code day and the fact that through all the moves of the Post Office, the mail has found 
its destination. 

  

  Postmaster or 
Officer-in-Charge 

Appointed     Postmaster or 
Officer-in-Charge 

Appointed 

William Tappin Postmaster 1/27/1853   Charles Rimsnider Acting Postmaster 3/6/1934 

John Sebree Postmaster 8/8/1855   Charles Rimsnider Postmaster 2/7/1935 

William Tappin Postmaster 3/7/1859   Howard Price Postmaster 4/29/1940 

Henry Putman Postmaster 2/9/1860   Lester Binder Acting Postmaster 11/30/1946 
Freeborn Johnson Postmaster 1/17/1866   Lester Binder Postmaster 3/17/1949 

Edward Spencer Postmaster 5/7/1867   Bettie Bastian Officer-in-Charge 5/30/1975 

Peter Spangler Postmaster 11/12/1867   Kenneth Myers Postmaster 11/22/1975 

Daniel Spencer Postmaster 11/26/1867   Sandra Lightner Officer-in-Charge 7/1/1991 

Francis Merrill Postmaster 2/19/1868   Pamela O’Connor Postmaster 5/16/1992 

Charles Palmer Postmaster 3/18/1884   Deb Latino Officer-in-Charge 7/27/2012 

H.C. Baie Postmaster 9/24/1885   Paula Tegeler Postmaster 10/6/2012 

Cyrus Slater Postmaster 4/11/1889   Deb Latino Officer-in-Charge 3/21/2013 

William Baie Postmaster 8/24/1893   David Carvelli Postmaster 12/3/2013 

John Schmidt Postmaster 3/10/1914   Deb Latino Officer-in-Charge 6/30/2019 

Minnie Baie Acting Postmaster 5/16/1920   Deb Latino Postmaster 8/3/2019 

Leslie Valentine Postmaster 10/11/1921         
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145 East Lincoln Ave., Hinckley, IL 

Open Saturdays from 10-3 or by 
appointment. 

HinckleyHistoricalSociety@gmail.com 

Facebook: Hinckley Historical Society 

Website: Hinckleyhistoricalsociety.com 

Volunteers are needed at the museum. 
Share your talents by contacting Julie 
815-739-4721 

Help Make a Difference on May 7 
The Hinckley Historical Society is again participating in the county-wide Day of Giving on May 7.  Donations 
made during this year's “Give DeKalb County” fundraiser could be the key to keep many non-profits going and 
pursuing their missions.  Many non-profit fundraisers, including the HHS annual dinner, have had to be can-
celed due to the pandemic and Illinois stay at home order so Give DeKalb County is even more important this 
year. 

During the 24 hours of May 7, donors can give back to their community by visiting givedekalbcounty.org and 
making a donation to an organization of your choice.  Donations can also be made by mail postmarked by May 
7 to the DeKalb County Community Foundation, 475 DeKalb Ave, Sycamore, IL 60178.  
Simply enclose a list with the name(s) of organization(s) you are supporting and the 
amount(s) with your check payable to DCCF. 

Every donation made during Give DeKalb County day leverages a portion of the matching 
funds from the bonus pool of over $60,000.  This means every dollar donated on May 7 
goes further to help our incredible non-profit community.  

Hinckley Historical Society  

Board Members 

Bob Pritchard, President;  Jeff Wielert, V.P. 

Rob Mason, Secretary; Deb Appleby, 
Treasurer 

Julie Morsch, Curator;   

Pat Bastian, Jennifer Klambauer and Kris 
Sellers,  Members 

Join us for these Events: 

 Board meetings the second Tuesday of the month at 6:30 
p.m. in the  Museum 

 The museum is open every Saturday from 10-3 p.m. or by 
appointment 

 April 25 annual dinner auction cancelled due to the pan-
demic 

 May 7,Give DeKalb County Day, May 7 

 June 5, Hinckley Zip Code Celebration 

 June, Lions Club Recognizes 50 Years  

  


